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Set Homecoming
Plans in Motion
For Celebration
Bonfire, Play, Parade, Game
Will Be High Lights of
Annual Event
Plans for the annual Homecoming
event which will be celebrated Friday and Saturday, November 3 and

THE COLLEGE OF PIJGET SOUND, TACOMA, WASHINGTON

Freshmen Choose
Quadrant Officer
At a freshman class meeting held
during chapel period Thursday
morning, Tom Bell was elected quadrant secretary. A group of six, three
women and three men, were chosen
to aid George Nace, treasurer, in
collecting the dues from the class.
Those selected were: Ann Strobel,
Mildred Anderson , Lorraine Hansen,
Walter Olson. Dick Richards and Bill
Frye.

Ed House made it clear to the men
that it would be compulsory to wear
to Miss Margaret Janes, chairman
the green hats until the annual
of the committee in charge of the Homecoming game with Whitman
arrangements.
November 4. Ward Gilmore was
appointed publicity manager of
To Burn Green Caps
the
class by Bob Smyth, class presThe program will get under way
ident.
Friday evening with the traditional

4, are progressing rapidly according

bonfire at which the freshmen will
burn their green hats. After the
bonfire all will adjourn to Jones
hail to see the first all-college play
of the season, "The Black Flamingo," a mystery drama.
Arrangements Include ConSaturday morning the annual
certs in Two States
Homecoming parade to advertise the
An extensive tour of eastern WashHomecoming and the football clash
with Whitman in the afternoon ington and Idaho has been arranged
will be staged. All of the fraterni- as the outstanding feature of the
ties and sororities on the campus are year for the Adelphian Choral sociplanning to enter floats in this par- et.y. Scheduled to begin April 2, the
ade, since there is a prize to be giv- tour will last for eighteen days.

Choral Society
Schedules Tour

en to the float making the most
Professor John Paul Bennett, dinoise and generally advertising the rector, has announced the personnel
game.
of the society to be as follows:
Half Time Entertainment

Many features are being planned
for entertainment between halves
of the game. Following the game
there will be the annual alumni
dinner, which will be held at some
downtown hotel to be named later.
The climax of the affair comes
Saturday night with an all-college
dance in the gymnasium at which
the alumni will be the honored
guests. The winner of the float
parade contest will be announced
and presented with the prize for the
contest.

Freshinan List
Religious Choice
Educational Training Has Largest Following
Among the 245 freshmen enrolled
in the College of Puget. Sound. Methodism is selected as the religions
preference of a large group. According to statistics compiled by the
registrar's office from entrance application blanks, 72 of the 245 prefer the Methodist church. In occupational choices 48 of the number
are taking educational training of
some sort.
B. A. Is Popular

The second choice of the freshmen for future work was business
administration and secretarial work
with 32 freshmen enrolled. Other
choices are:
Engineering. 24; law and government, 21; medicine, 21; home economics, dietitics, 9; journalism. 9;
library, 9; nursing, 9; art, dramatics,
music, 7; industrial chemistry, scientific research, 8; religious service,
6; social service, 3; agriculture, 2;
physical education, 2; forestry, 1.
Seven gave no answer and 27 are
as yet undecided about the future.
Church Affiliations
Church affiliations include : Homan Catholic, 20; Episcopal,
18; protestant (denomination not
indicated), 16; Congregational, 14;
Christian Science, 13; Lutheran, 13;
Baptist, 10; Christian, 6; Jewish, 4;
Community, 3 ; none, 3 ; non-sectarian, 2; Brethren, 1; Quaker, 1. Nine
gave no answer.

Sopranos: Mary Milone, Evelyn
Bratrud, Gwen Anderson, Aileen
Hobbs, Ellen Jorgenson, Margaret
Todd, Gladys Neff, Dore Roberts. Jo
Ann Grant. June Larsen and Louise
I Paine.
Altos: Eloise Tuell, Eva Tuell, Gail
Day, Grace Trompen. Annabel Biggle, Ann Strobel, Martha Forsyth,
Louise Blackburn, Marion Davis.
Mary Elizabeth Beers and Florence
Clark.
Tenors : Marvin Carter, Morris
Summers, Jack Green, Jack Sprenger, Walter Olson, Donald Shaw,
James Schrengohst, Von Zanner,
Foster Teevan, Charles Green Jr.,
and Charles MacLean.
Basses : Wilton Vincent, Dean Tuell, Clarence Johnson, Malcolm Dick,
William Monzingo, John Bennett,
Wally Potucek, Rick Poole, Ray Kinley and Richard Smith.

StaHilard Oil Company
Will Announce Gaines
Through the courtesy of the
Standard Oil Company of California,
football games played by the College
of Puget Sound will be announced
over stations of the National Broadcasting company and the Columbia
Broadcasting system on Thursday
and Friday nights. Games to be
played in Tacoma will be announced
over KVI, while those played in 10calities where there is a station belonging to the above mentioned systems will be announced by that station.
It is the intention of the Standard
Oil company to promote attendance
at the various football games and in
the announcements all listeners will
be urged to attend the games. The
cost of the undertaking will be carned by the company itself with no
cost to CPS and other schools part.icipating in it.

Manager Is Wanted
Applications for volley ball mariager are requested by Miss Pernina
Collins. Only upper class women are
allowed to apply. This position will
give the one selected 100 points for a
letter.

UofWl4,CPS6
Is Final Score
Of Grid Contest

Flivvers Outnumber
Other Campus Cars
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Trustees Select
E. L. Blaine; Also
Discuss New Bell

Has anyone counted the number
of cars that bring the students of
CPs to school daily? Of course no
Loggers Show Much Power in one has, for we are not concerned Committees Elected in Annual
With Such insignificant questions.
Fall Meeting of ColHolding Washington to
We find numbers important only
lege Board
Touchdown Margin
wnen LBC II1tU1UIZ1 UI exchange is

Officers for the ensuing year were
Rising to supreme power the Col- considered.
lege of Puget Sound Loggers fought The most important instrument of elected at the fall meeting of the
four long quarters with the highly transportation is the lowly Ford. Board of Trustees of the College of
touted University of Washington This specie carries a good portion Puget Sound held last Tuesday. E.
Huskies holding the Phelanites to a of the student body to school, day L. Blaine of Seattle was re-elected
14 to 6 score Saturday afternoon in after day and year after year. Some chairman of the executive committhe Tacoma stadium. are of the vintage of 1920, others tee, with the other officers as folThe initial score came in the sec- are the essence of the fashion plate. lows: Harry L. Brown of Tacoma,
ond period following Ole Hansen's Through wind, rain, snow and on the vice chairman; Dix H. Rowland of
interception of Kimball's pass in roiih driveway about the college Tacoma, recording secretary; Alfred
midfield and returning it to the these heirlooms carry on. The school Lister of Tacoma, treasurer, and
Lumberjack's 32 yard stripe. From should, somehow, recognize the ef- Charles A. Robbins, bursar, finanthere a drive led by Mait Muczynski fort of our trusty carriers, maybe cial secretary.
and Howard George, pile-driving a monument in the parking space
Other members are George SchoHusky sub full, carried the pigskin south of Jones Hall.
field, James G. Newbegin and Hen1.0 the Puget Sound one-yard markry Shaw, all of Tacoma, and Dr. H.
er, where Muczynski went over for
0. Perry of Seattle.
the score. Bill Smith, Husky bid for
Committee Members
all-American, converted.
Those chosen to other committees,
Loggers Score
all re-elected and all residents of
Late in the third canto the Loggers
Tacoma unless otherwise specified,
brought every man, woman and child Tentative Staff Nucleus of are as follows:
Permanent Group
to their feet by scoring. Ole HanFinance and investment commitson uncorked a wild kick that
tee—Mr. Rowland and Mr. Lister.
After three weeks of preliminary
glanced off the side of his foot going
with Norton Clapp as a new memon a direct 90-degree angle for the work the Trail staff organization ber.
opposite sideline. One of the Husky has been completed. The names inInstruction committee—Raymond
linesmen added to the catastrophe cluded below are essentially those E. Cook, Everett; Dr. Roy L.
by "booting" the ball ten yards which will make up the staff for Sprague, Vancouver, Wash., and Mr.
farther back making a loss of ten the fall semester although some Clapp, a new member.
yards on the punt and placing the changes may be made in positions
Auditing committee—Mr. Rowoval on the Purple and Gold 45-yard while a few choices are not perma- land, Dr. John D. Magee of Seattle
I
lir,p
nent.
and Mr. Brown.
Jimmy Ennis, Logger hair, then
Constitution Affects Trail
Building and grounds—Henry W.
electrified the stands by a spectacArthur Linn, editor of the Trail Cramer of Seattle, Dr. Horace J.
ular 18-yard jaunt/around his own starts his second semester in that Whitacre and Frederick S. Irenrickright end to the H1isky 25-yard line. position. In accordance with cer- sen, a new member.
From there an ahnost perfect pass tain changes in the ASCPS constiLibrary—Dr. Perry, H. F. Pember(Continued on Page 3)
tution affected last spring the pres- ton of Mt. Vernon and Mr. Newent staff will carry through until begin.
June instead of changing in April
Religious work—Rev. J. Franklin
Pep Parade Awakens
as was formerly the case.
Haas, Mr. Brown and Dr. Perry.
City to CPS Spirit Only two changes have been made
Discuss Bell
in the editorial board. Fred StockDiscussion as to whether the
Students Tour Business Dis- bridge has been promoted to the po- Brown's Point lighthouse bell pursition of Managing Editor while chased for use at CPS will be housed
tricts Advertising Came
Franklin Castillo has charge of the outside or inside the building was
Beginning with a parade of more copy department. Kathryn St. Clair held. An appropriation was voted to
than 40 cars that wound through will continue to serve as Society Edi- house the bell if it is stationed outdowntown streets, Proctor, South tor and Howard Clifford as Sports side.
Tacoma and 38th street districts in Editor.
its tour, more than 200 CPS rooters
Reporters Segregated
Foretisic Activities
demonstrated their enthusiasm to
Another new feature is the sepaTacoma citizens last Friday after- ration of reporters into various deOutlined in Chapel
noon.
partments. This system has not
Led by two motorcycle patrolmen, been completely worked out as yet
Frank Heuston, Debate Manathe parade started on Lawrence and some duplications have become
ger, Presides
street and progressed down Sixth necessary. These will be straightAvenue to the city center. After stop- ened out in the future. Reporters
The attainments and endeavors of
ping for a yell at 9th and Pacific, in the departments are:
the forensic department were outthe line of cars moved up Stadium
News: John Bennett, Tom Booth- lined in chapel last Wednesday with
way and out to Proctor. South Ta- by, Clare Cardno, Carl Faulk, Doris
Frank Heuston, debate manager, as
coma was the setting for the next Hall, Maurine Henderson, Carl KuhI,
chairman.
stop and a series of yells. The parade, Anne Pemerl and Ben Robertson.
Outlines Record
which was now three blocks long,
Copy: Maxine Hartl, Phyllis
Prof. Charles T. Battin, debate
next stopped at Lincoln High school
(Continued on Page 4)
coach, told of the record of both
to give voice to yells.
men's and women's debate squads
At 9th and Broadway, Bernie Brotlast year after which he introduced
Brotman,
Lyons
Now
man, Dayt Finnegan and Bob Lythe following debaters of the
ons, yell leaders. led a number of
Official Yell Leaders teams present: Misses Jeanette Amiyells and a serpentine through the
don, Margaret Janes, Ora Willmott
Music Box and Roxy theaters and
Appointments of Bernard Brot- and Ruth Moline of the women's
stores on Broadway. Those remain- man and Bob Lyons as yell leaders
team; Charles Zittle and David Waging, serpentined back up Broadway were accepted by Central Board at
ncr of last year's freshmen team, and
to Pacific where the group broke up.
the meeting last Monday. Dayton Art Linn and Frank Heuston of the
Finnegan, who was elected last year, varsity squad.
Enrolment Reaches 612 is the other yell leader. After Dr. John D. Regester, president of
much discussion. it was voted that the CPS chapter of P1 Kappa Delta,
A total enrolment of 612 students the broadcasts of the football games national honorary forensic fratern
in the College of Puget Sound was be continued.
ity, told of the purposes and standrecorded by the registrar's office
Amos Booth, president of the CPS ards of organization and the part It
last Thursday. The men outnum- Alumni association, asked that so- plays in collegiate debate and oraber the women 362 to 250. The total rorities and fraternities be discour- tory.
is less than that of the same period aged from planning alumni banquets
Gladys Neff Speaks
last fall, which was 627.
during Homecoming, November 3
Gladys Neff, winner of the BurFreshmen are in the majority and 4. Although it has been custo- meister Oratorical contest in the
with 256 members. Other enrol- mary to hold these, banquets during women's division, explained the
ments are : sophomores, 152 ; juniors, Homecoming, the suggestion was value of participation in this activity.
98; seniors, 87; graduates, 13 and made in the attempt to raise at- Miss Martha Pearl Jones, coach of
special students, 6. Only three with- tendance at the bonfire and the oratory and Kenneth Powers were
drawals have been recorded.
play.
also introduced.

Trail Announces
Fall Organization

-
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Women's (roups
Schedule Mixer
Coed Frolic To Be Given Wednesday Afternoon
A coed frolic in the form of a
get-acquainted party, will be held
Wednesday afternoon from 4:30 to
6:30 p. m. in the gymnasium. The
affair will be sponsored by the Women's Federation, an organization
that includes the YWCA,, Women's
Athletic association, Spurs, and Otlah. All women of the college are
urged to attend this party. the primary purpose of which is to foster
a comradely spirit and friendship
among the coeds of this school.
The frolic is the second of its kind
to be held at CPS, the first was
given last spring with great success.
Lively games, an interesting program, dancing, and refreshments
will hold sway during the afternoon.
Miss Betty Hoyt, as general chairman, has charge of the party and
assisting her are Miss Gladys Neff,
chairman of the decoration committee; Miss Joy Havard, publicity
chairman; Miss Gertrude Ogden,
chairman of the refreshment committee; Miss Gertrude Davis, program chairman, and Miss Sally Lawson, who is completing arrangements
for an orchestra to furnish music
for dancing.

Biology Group Names
Officers for Year
Sarah Tierney was elected president of the Biology club for this
year at its last meeting. The other
officers are: Ray Chai'd, vice president; Murray Johnson, historian;
Dorothy Nadeau, secretary and Wilma Sells, recorder.
Members of the club took a field
trip, Saturday, October 14, on bicycles to Maplewood springs, southwest of Puyallup. They visited the
experimental station and took side
trips to some of the ponds in the
vicinity of Puyallup. The Biology
club is to work with the Puget Sound
Academy of Science this year, which
meets every other Wednesday evefling in Howarth Hall.

Hallowe'en Costumes

NEAL E. THORSEN
926 1/2 Broadway MAin 4861
Hair Goods, Toupees, Wigs, Masks:

Fidelity Barber and Beauty
Shop
JACK HANSEN
Up-to-the-Minute Haircutting
Phone BRdwy. 4506
620 Fidelity Building

WHERE TO GO AFTER
THE DANCE

Change Announced
Due to the decision of the general manager of the Associated
Students of the College of Puget
Sound, tickets for "The Black
Flamingo" will not bear the
name of the play but will mere1y read : "The Associated Students of the College of Puget
Sound, Dramatic Department."

Pi Kappa IIe1ta
Sponsors Banquet
Forensic Honorary Meets at
Modern Inn
Pi Kappa Delta, debate honorary
fraternity, held its annual fall dinner Friday at 6:30 o'clock, in the
Modern Inn, with 50 guests present,
including active members, alumni
and friends.
Speakers on the program included Miss Wilma Zimmerman, "Debate" ; Miss Gladys Neff, "Oratory";
Prof. Charles T. Battin, group adviser, "Instruction" ; Dr. Edward H.
Todd, "Art of Persuasion" ; Herman
Mattson, "Ideal of Beauty," and
Jeannette Amidon, "Justice in
Speech." Mrs. Charles T. Battin
sang a group of numbers.
Assisting Miss Ruth Moline in dinner arrangements were Misses Margaret Janes and Jeannette Amidon.
A Halloween motif and the club's
motto were featured in table decorations. Active members of the group
chosen for outstanding forensic work
and coaches included Miss Moline,
and Messrs. Franklin Heuston, Wilham LeVeque, Charles Thomas and
Profs. Battin, Marvin R. Schafer and
John D. Regester.
Initiation ceremonies were held for
the following: Ora Wilimot, Jeannette Amidon. Margaret Janes,
Gladys Neff, Kenneth Powers and
Arthur Linn.

Pr. 0229

New Era Cleaners
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses
60c Cash and Carry

27th & Proctor

(fl

MUlls
' '

The Store for Men"

948 Pac. Ave., Tacoma, Wash.

Seattle Church Service

Quite a few of the "fairer sex"
Fun and gaiety were the main
themes of the first Spanish club around college have found out that
meeting of the year held last Mon- velvet, used as sleeves, pockets or
day night with the regular members trimming goes very well on dresses
and alumni and some visitors pres- or sport suits.
ent.
The formal program consisted of YWCA Presents
three talks, in Spanish, concerning Fashion Show
the past, present and future of La
A fashion show, under the leaderMesa Redonda. They were given by ship of Miss Gertrude Davis, was
Marion James '32, Carl McCon- presented by the YWCA Tuesday,
14'1n

Roberts

,rn},

Dr. Marvin R. Schafer has been
selected to have temporary charge
of the University Christian church
in Seattle. Dr. Schafer will conduct
regular services until a permanent
pastor is selected by the group. The
congregation numbers 1 700 members
and Is the largest church in the
Northwest of the Christian denomination.
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Patronize Trail
Advertisers
cPS
boys to serve you

the most the best for the least
JACK'S GRIDDLE
913 Commerce St.

Carison Shoe
Repairing

3315 No. 26

Europe at the meeting of the Art ]ery J. Capen, Robert Sinclair and
club Thursday. A number of guests Marvin R. Schafer.
were present in addition to the reg,,f t5

,'l,,h

Wedding Is Held
In Little Chapel

Omicron, Announce
Pledging
Delta Pi Omicron announces the
pledging of Max Piersol, from Puyallup: Henry Magnussen, from Stadium and Edward Trimble and
Robert Trimble, both from Lincoln,

ttDI
CoMMEacu ARTIsTs
ENGPAVERS
I
DIOMC MAIN 2000

Prices at

.

''
games concluded the evening's en- Frocks, school-time suits and
The first meeting of the year of tertainment.
afternoon and evening dresses, were
Alpha Phi Gamma, National Honormodeled by: Marian Winge, Helen
ary Journalism fraternity, was held Faculty Club
Moore, Dorothy Ann Simpson, Bettie
in the Trail office Wednesday, Has Program
Fox, Jane Bennetts, Marianna LiOctober 18 at which time plans were Dr. Raymond S. Seward spoke to kins, Harriet McGill, Elizabeth Eldiscussed for the coming year. members of the Women's Faculty lingwood and Marjorie Mco4lvery.
Pledges were nominated and are to club Friday afternoon, at 2:30 Lois Evanson played the piano
be elected at this week's meeting. in Jones hail auditorium, on while the models were being preFor membership in the organization the subject, "The Nature of Light." sented. Rosebetty MacLean and
a year of work on a newspaper is re- Prof. Homer Truitt, new music pro- Mildred Anderson helped with the
quired. Milt Woodard, president, an- fessor, played a group of clarinet so- decorations. The dresses were shown
nounced that the meeting this week los, accompanied by Prof. Leonard by courtesy of the People's Store.
will not be set for any special time, Jacobsen. Mrs. 0. F. Hite, club
but will be held at the convenience president. and Mrs. Coolidge
Patronize Trail
of the members.
Chapman, program chairman, made
Advertisers
arrangements. Following the enterI
tainment,
guests
were
served
tea
in
Art Club
the home economics room in HowHears Speaker
arth hall. Garden flowers were used
Miss Elizabeth Miller gave an inI for table decorations. Hostesses interesting talk on her experiences in cluded Mesdames A. W. Martin, El-

Sprenger and Jones

No Raise in

• .J

cers of the group for this year are
members of the group. Fircrest Golf
Mrs. McMaster, president, and Mrs. I White pique and silk collars which club has been tentatively chosen as
P. H. Physeck, secretary-treasurer. were so popular during the summer, the setting of the affair.
are still smart. Also, pleated organdy collar-and-cuff sets are worn
La Mesa Redonda
by many of the women students to Dr, Schafer Conducts
Has First Meeting "dress-up" their dark frocks

;;

21st & Oakes

Watches, Jewelry and Diamonds
College and Fraternity
Pins a Specialty
BRdwy. 4375
1 1 33 Brdwy.

as -a ...., - ,, flJn 'S

Many women are seen about school
Lambda Sigma Chis Are in silk or wool dresses of maroon Delta Alpha Gammas Anflounce New Pledges
Entertained
and white. That's right, show your
school spirit.
Formal initiation was held by
Mothers' club of Lambda Sigma
Chi entertained the mothers of
Jumpers and berets are always in Lambda Sigma Chi sorority for Miss
pledges and sorority women at a style. Wear them on the Campus Maxine Harti and following the ceremony a business session was held
tea held in the sorority room Wed- and feel well-dressed.
with Miss Betty Hessert presiding.
nesday. Mrs. G. E. McMaster, president of the club, had charge of the
Sleeves, full at the shoulder and Delta Alpha Gamma announces the
program, which included a group of tapering to a snug wrist, are gaining pledging of Misses Ellen Hagberg
negro spirituals presented by Mrs. )redominance. They are used in and Mary Fay Fulton. Pledging was
H. E. Emmons and songs by Mrs. coats, jackets and dresses.
held during the regular meeting.
Henry Skramstad. Mrs. Skramstad
Miss Adelyn Sylvester will be hostsang, "I Hear a Thrush At EvenThelma Melsnes was seen in the ess at a Halloween supper for sorortide," "Mighty Lak a Rose," and library the other day carrying a ity sisters at her home on South Fer"Love's In My Heart." Miss Mar- large, black, patent leather purse. A ry Wednesday of next week. Alumianna Likens spoke for the sorority bright metal buckle off-set the dark nae will be special guests. Miss Vivand Mrs. McMaster introduced the color of the hand-bag.
ian Larson will assist the hostess.
new members and guests.
Pledges of Kappa Sigma Theta
Sport coats in tweeds and plaids entertained the members, WednesGuests included Mrs. Edward H.
Todd, Mrs. Lyle Ford Drushel. Mrs. are just the thing to wear on the day, with a clever presentation, "ColAlfred B. Morris, first president of Campus and to the football games lege-ology." Those who took part
the Mothers' club, Mrs. Frederick this season.
included Misses Marian Winge, BetThompson and Mrs. Alice B. Mc- I
ty Wilhelmi, Margaret Bohn, Jane
Finding favor with college women Ramsby, Betty Simpson and DoroClelland.
Plans are being made for a bridge this winter, are large solid-color thy Belle Harriss.
dessert luncheon to be held Novem- rings. One girl was observed wearDecember 2 is the date set for the
ber 19. The affair will be held at ing a green, carved ivory ring with pledge dance of Alpha Beta Upsilon
the home of Mrs. F. T. Beers. Offi- button ear-rings to match.
sorority, when new girls will fete

n11 tininr

Thiel's Jack O'Lantern
2615 No. Proctor

Mothers' Club
I SEASONS SCENES Four roups
HAldni Sgginng
Sponsors Tea

Journalism Honorary
Has Meeting

,,1.,.
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The wedding of Miss Ruby Hazlett to John W. Todd Jr. took place
Sunday, October 15, in the Little
Chapel. Dr. Edward H. Todd, uncle
of the bridegroom, read the ceremony and after the wedding a reception was held in the Winthrop
hotel.
Mr. Todd is a graduate of the
chemistry department at Washington State College. While attending
CPS, he was affiliated with Delta
Kappa Phi fraternity, He is now
in business at Portland, Oregon,
where the couple will reside.
Refreshments for your party
our specialty
Fancy Cakes and Cookies

Alder Street Bakery
We Deliver
26th & Alder
PR. 0467

Sixth Avenue-at Your Front Door
SUNSET SWEET SHOP
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SPECIAL CARMEL APPLES
Sunset Theatre Bldg.

Repairing
Watches—Jewelry — Eye Classes

LARSON
The Sixth Avenue Jeweler

GOOD EATS

Joseph's Shoe Store
Dependable Footwear
Expert Repairing

BR. 4379

BURPEE'S

2714 6th Ave.

Faithfull's Bakery
6th & Pine

6th & Pine

We develop films Free
—SIXTH AVENUE-

Sun Drug Co., Inc.
' '

the butter of quality

We Serve You Best

at your grocers

Proctor Pharmacy
3822 No. 26th

PR. 0571

FREE SHAMPOO!

Expert Drugmen"

given with each fingerwave
if
this coupon is presented

6th Ave. at Anderson

ROSEMARY'S BEAUTY SHOP

Tacoma, Wash.

27)8 Sixth Avenue

MAin 0646

Zetes Take Lead
In Intramural
Baseball Chase

CONFERENCE STANDINGS

MURAL STANDINGS

Team
Puget Sound
Whitman
Linfield
Pacific
College of Idaho
Willamette
Albany

Team
W L Pet.
Sigma Zeta Epsilon 5 0 1.000
Delta Kappa Phi
4 1
.800
.600
Sigma Mu Chi
3 2
.500
Alpha Chi Nu
3 3
2 4
.333
Delta Pi Omicron
Witans
2 4
.333
.000
Peter Pugets
0 5
....

........

Lou Grant wishes to announce
a meeting of all intramural sport
managers for today at noon in
the gymnasium.

....................................

............

Sigma Zeta Epsilon's ba.seball
team took the undisputed lead of
the indoor baseball league, when
it took the Sigma Mu Chi team
into camp Thursday afternoon by a
score of 7 to 6. The game was a
thriller from start to finish, with
the Mu Chis leading in the early
stages of the game, but the Zetes
staged a five run uprising in the
last inning to take the tilt. Batteries. Zetes: Bates and Moline; Mu
Chis: Innis and Manley.
Chi Nus Win
In the other game Thursday the
Chi Nus whipped the Omicrons 9 to
8. The winners of this contest also
had to make an uphill fight to win
the game. Batteries, Chi Nus: Curran and Williams; Omicrons:
Veatch and Burns, Vandenberg.
Behind steady pitching in the
pinches, the Alpha Chi Nu ball
team defeated the Peter Pugets 7
to 4. in the only game played Monday. Batteries, Chi Nus: Curran
and Alsbury; Peter Pugets: Hull and
Magrini, Linn.

................

By Ilowie ('lifford and Otto Smith

College of Puget Sound Logger
hoopsters will hold their initial practice of the season this afternoon,
under the direction of assistant
coach Lou Grant.
With all except three lettermen,
Ed McCoy, Frank Bowers and Brooks
Lewellyn, in school this semester,
Maroon and White supporters are
looking forward to a strong quintet
this year.
Grant in Charge
Coach Grant will have charge of
the turnouts until Coach Roy Sandberg is through with the football
workouts, which will be the latter
part of November. At that time the
squad will be bolstered with several
of the football squad who were letter
winners last year.
It is planned to enter a team from
CPS in the city league this year.
By this method it is hoped that the
Loggers will be able to improve
themselves through the fact that
they will obtainì actual competition
before the regular intercollegiate
season starts.
Tollefson on Squad
Along with last year's returning
lettermen there is an abundance of
freshman material to pick from, of
whom probably the most outstanding
is Harold 'Hi-Ya" Tollefson, former Lincoln star and one of the outstanding players in the city league
for the past few years.

................

............................

..........................

CPS Hoopsters
Start Practice

W
2
1
1
1
0
0
0

..............................

............

......

Leaders Take Close Contest
From Sigma Mu Chi; Chi
Nus Down Omicrons
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This week's game is with Belling ham Normal at Bellingham. That
is not anything to cause excitement,
but how about a little support for
the team? "Why don't some of the
students come and see us play," is
the query of members of the team.
Bellingham is not very far from Tacoma, why not go and see the two
teams play? Look at the large number that came up from Salem to see
the Bearcats go down before the
Loggers. There is no reason at all
why there should not be at least a
hundred Lumberjack rooters in the
Bellingham stands when CPS meets
the teachers. —C-

THINGS WE WOULD LIKE TO
SEE—A football stadium of our own
with a turf field; Park Gagnon
making a touchdown before his
football days are over, something
he has never done; a real Homecoming and a victory the day of
Homecoming; some real crowds and
a lot of noise at our remaining
games at home and a real peppy
fight song to be ready for Homecoming. —5-

Loggers Travel
To Bellingham
For Annual Tilt

L Pet.
0 1.000
.500
1
.500
1
.500
1
.000
0
.000 Normals Feature Former Log1
.000
1
ger Players; Coached by
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Coed Hockey
Teams Picked
As a culmination of many weeks
of intensive practice the women's
hockey teams were chosen Thursday, October 19. Because of a shortage of women the juniors and seniors will combine into one team.
The tournament starts Monday.
October 23, with the junior-seniot
team facing the first frosh team.
Postponed games will be played
after the regular schedule has finished. The schedule for the rest of
the tournament follows:
Tuesday, October 24, sophomores vs. frosh (seconds)
Wednesday, O'ctober 25, sophomores vs. frosh (firsts)
Thursday, October 26. frosh
(firsts) vs. frosh (seconds)
Friday, October 27, sophomores vs. junior-seniors
Monday, October 30, juniorseniors vs. frosh (seconds)
The teams members are as follows:

Junior- Senior
Marguerite McMaster, Thelma
Melsnes. Lois Twaddle, Brunhild
Wislecenus. Loretta Altman, Dor
Langton, Vivian Larsen, Margaret
Janes, Anne Pemerl, Mildred Schaad
Beverly Thompson and Miriair
Weigle.

The nicks in the Logger axe resulting from the UW game will
be ground out this week by Coach
Roy Sandberg in preparation for
Saturday's game with Bellinghani
Normal at Bellingham.
Coach Charley Lappenbusch, former CPS star and all-coast guard,
has a heavy experienced line and a
clever backfield that last week held
the Washington frosh to a 20 to 7
victory.
CPS Men With Teachers
In the Viking lineup will be seen
several men who formerly wore the
Maroon and White. Among these
are : Ray Sulkosky, one time allnorthwest conference guard; Art
Bagley, backfield ace, and Walter
Miller. The Vikings are further
bolstered by some Husky frosh stars
of last season. A coincidence that
might be noted is that Bellingham
inaugurated this year the Notre
Dame style of play employed by Jimmy Phelan of the university.
Loggers Favored
.
The CPS squad, although having
been through two gruelling games
in as many weeks, is given an edge
over their northern rivals by virtue
of last season's 32 to 0 victory.
In view of the fact that the Logger regulars received quite a battering at the hands of the Huskies and
Bearcats it is probable that the reserves will see lots of action in this
non-conference tilt.

There is a fellow around school
who achieved quite an honor last
. week. He is Boyd Dickinson, who
went into the finals of the Fircrest
Close Game
golf tournament for the president's
cup. In the finals Boyd met Virgil
Delta Pi Omicron threw a scare
Cliff, one of the outstanding golfers
into the Sigma Zeta Epsilon outfit
Sophomore
of the state. After a close and hardTuesday before dropping a close
Dixie Tuck, Dorothy Best, Anfought match, Cliff emerged victor
contest 5 to 3. Ed Veatch, Omicron
nabel Biggle, Ruth DeSpain, Fred.
rtupHON (J ••
3
and 2 in the 36 hole match, but he
hurler, had the edge over his Zete
die Gardner, ma Mae Lee, Anaknew that he had met a real golfer.
rival, but poor playing by his teambell Norton, Gertrude Ogden, Mar
—Cmates cost him a victory. BatterLouise Wortman, Sylvia Asp anc
in. Zetes: Bates and Moline; Omi(Continued from Page 1)
June Shinkle; subs, Joy Havard
(runs: Veatch and Burns.
Margaretjo Conry.
by Detts" Sterling, heady CPS field
The Sweetheart Shoppe
In the second tilt of the day the general, to Roy Carlson, put the ball
Freshmen First Team
Medical Arts Bldg.
Oniicrons nosed out the Witans 5 on the Washington two-yard stripe.
Mildred Anderson, Lois Andre
to 4. Batteries, Omicrons: Lewis,
It was then that Welch. who diMuriel Beerbohm. Margaret Boen
Men! Let us make a corsage
Elmer Olsen
Veatch and Vandenberg; Witans: rected the Huskies in the absence of
for the girl
Jane Ramsby, Dorothy Newell, HarOne
of
the
big
freshmen
who
has
Packard and James.
Coach Jimmy Phelan, sent in the made good on the Logger grid squad net Giske, Lorraine Hanson, MarTel. MAin 1451
Hitting hard and often the Delta entire Husky first string. Brooks
is Elmer Olsen, (he's particular tha Buckley, Floramae Davis anc
Kappa Phi outfit slammed out a 19 cracked the center for no gain and
about that "e" ) who came to CPS Ida Larson; subs, Eunice Perkim
to 5 win over the Peter Pugets Wed- Jimmy Ennis ripped off right tackle
and Doris Clark.
Klopfenstein's
from Lincoln.
nesday in the only game played. almost untouched for the score.
Freshmen Second Team
While in high school. Olsen was a
Introduce
Batteries, Delta Kapps: Williams,
The placement for conversion was
Lois Evanson, Dorothy Floydstead
tackle on the Abe squad for three
Heuston and Wall; Peter Pugets: blocked by Capt. Bill Smith, Husky
years, being named on the all-city Harriet Gartley, Esther Gius, Eller
end.
Sharp and Magrini, Grant.
team the last two. He was also Hagberg. Isabelle Hudson, Ionf
The final score came in the fourth
chosen captain for several of the Madsen, Alice Mollet, Donna Runperiod after the Husky regulars had
FOR THE NEXT DANCE
games, due to his inspirational play- yan, Evelyn Taylor, Ruth Thoma
time after time pounded the Loging. Besides football, his athletic and Helen Willison.
ger line for little gain, finally sucendeavors include the shotput, disRoy Norman's
ceeding, however, in driving the oval
cus and javelin.
Orchestra
up the field 80 yards for the score.
All his time was not taken up by Season's First Hike
Muczynski plunged over from the
DON'T FORGET
athletics. He had important parts
Draws 30 CPS Coeds
two-yard Ligger line. Smith conin the Lincoln operas for three
verted with a place kick.
years. He also took part in the
Thirty women attended the first
Sprenger, Ennis Star
presentation of the Messiah.
organized
hike of the Women's AthUndoubtedly the highlights of the
As to his favorite pastime; can letic association, Sunday, Octobei
battle was the scrap displayed by
you guess? Well, it is wearing his 15. With Vivian Larsen as leader
the Lumberjacks. Standing above
big brothers' clothes.
the women hiked to Point Defiancc
both teams was Jack Sprenger, who
Park for breakfast. Many cooked
played like an all-American at his
bacon, weiners, ham, eggs and cofrunning guard post.
fee on the stoves on the bulkhead
Jimmy Ennis, another midget in
Approximately eight miles were coycomparison to the Huskies, carried
ered on the hike.
the brunt of the attack offensively,
Through
the
courtesy
of
Michael
Women making the hike were:
breaking out in the open for two
nice gains, one of 15 yards and the Brother's service station at South Anne Pemerl, Lois Twaddle, Sylvia
12th and L streets the sports de- Asp, June Shinkle, Annabel Biggie
other of 18.
Outstanding for the Husky eleven partment has secured a limited Joy Havard, Gertrude Ogden, Dorowas Howard George, giant pile-driv- number of "The Football Fan's thy Best, Loretta Altman, Mildred
Anderson, Mary Louise Wortman
jug fullback, Matt Muczynski and Dope Books."
These little books contain the Marguerite McMaster, Helen WilliOle Hansen, with the former turning in the best performance for the schedules and last year's scores of son, Harriet Giske, Lorraine Hanson
more than 200 college and univer- Dorothy Floydstead, Ellen Hagberg
Phelan clan.
A heavy brushed mosity teams in the United States, All- Isabelle Hudson, Ida Larson, PaulinE
hair sweater in all the
American selections, glossary of Schouw, Bernice Miller, Ruth Thopopular colors at a new
football terms, leading teams for the mas, Eunice Perkins, Flormae Davis
BADMINTON RACKETS
low price
past 22 years, a list of the large Lettie Clanton, Brunhilde WisliceShuttle Cocks—Nets
stadiums and the most important nus, Jane Ramsby, Thelma Melsnes
at popular prices
Ruth DeSpain and the leader, Vivgames of the year.
KU M B A L L S
937 Broadway
ian Larsen.
There
are
also
many
other
im1107 BROADWAY
portant sections such as the various
formations of offense and defense
as well as the new rules and signals
SUITS TAILORED TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL
GYM OUTFITS AT
given by officials.
MEASURE
As long as these books last they
$24.50—$28.50—$3 3.50
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
will be given free to anyone desiring
GIL CUNDERSON
them by applying to the sports edi924 Pacific Ave.
767 Broadway—Winthrop Hotel
tor of the Trail.

UofWl4,CPS6

GRID GLIMPSES

FootbUli Dope Books
Will Be Given Away

GORRILJt

Sweaters
$3.95

Klopfenstein's
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and Evelyn Frank munching watermelon on the shore of Vashon Island
with Bill Tibbits . . . . All Puget Sound sorority rooms look alike . . . . so do

Sometimes the eyes have it, and
Arthur Linn '35 sometimes the nose.

Editor in Chief - - - Managing Editor
Sports Editor
Society Editor
Copy Editor
Faculty Adviser
-

•The way Coach Sandberg's varsity crew worked in that Willamette
By Bob Brandt
I have found that sometimes flu' game made your Towser's ears flap on the side of his head in well-merited
is negative and sometimes positive. applaud . . . . one of the summer's most colorful threesomes: Dorothy Sharp

Fre d Stockbridge '34
Howard Clifford '34
- Kathryn St. Clair '34
Franklin Castillo '36
J. R. Roberts

-

Assistants

men's black shoes . . . . and twins, usually.

Young Thing: "Why didn't you
and Adam join a frat?"
Tim Bean : "Naw, we had sinus
trouble."
Y. T. : "What's that got to do
with it?"
T. B. : "No one would "sign us"
up.' .

Hi-Ho, you arrogant, sophisticated gals, why don't you calm down and
see me sometimes . . . . One word definition of Dore Roberts : Demure .... that
"Rah, rah, Washington" rumble in the Puget Sound rooting section during
the CPS-Washington game Saturday came from Pearl Anderson, Jean
Raleigh, Jewel Sorenson and the rest of the ex-Logger lassies now walking
a mile or two to get from one class to another at the university. . . . traitors.

Muriel Beerbohm '37, John Bennett '35, Elden Billings '35, Bob Braridt
Tom Boothby '37, Jack Burns '37, dare Cardno '37, Mary Ann Caughran
Gertrude Davis '35, Carl Faulk '36, Ward Gthnore '37, Doris Hall '37,
Maxine Hartl '37, Maurine Henderson '37, Bob Kemp '37, Carl Kuhl '37,
The other day Howard Rickett not
Jack Leik '37, Dorothy Nadeau '34, Anne Pemerl '34, Eunice Perkins '37, only fell down the steps but also
Benny Robertson '36, Otto Smith '37. Elizabeth Stewart '37, Esther Stufft skidded six feet after a perfect land'36, Phyllis Swanson '37 and Milton Woodard '35.
ing. He must have had the decimal
point shifted in his 3.2.

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager - - - - - - - - Charles Thomas '34

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

Paul Wagley '36
------Larry Penberthy '36

Assistants
David Ailing '37, Douglas Buttorff '37, Sidney Elsenbeis '37, Herman
Estes '37, Franklin Larson '36, Dorothy Simpson '37, Hardyn Soule '37,
Margaret Tiliey '37 and Maurice Webster '37.

We stand corrected: There is a horse at Longacres named Lady Evelyn (even if the back handle isn't spelled with an "a") . . . Lost to "Stall
Sprinter" and "Soaped Saddle" the last time out. . . . Next year, Folksie
Wolksies, bet the farm and three mortgages on : "Frozen Fruit," "Bloody
Turnip," "Drugstore Cowboy," "Bouncing Check," "Fixed Jury," "Closed
Bank Doors," "Sour Sugar," "Hipple's Gal," and "Six Chapel Cuts . .... All
have as much chance as morning dew on a hot stove, but your money'll be

"Your cheek is like a poach," he

counterfeit, anyway.

said.
She blushed beneath her bonnet.
She little thought that what he
meant,
It had ticklish fuzz upon it.

The Theta that took her mother to see Texas Guinan guffawed in class
three times last week . . . . her lone explanation to the prof was "It must
have been something I et ...... She still hasn't angled half the jokes yet.
The rule that women rushers and rushees can't speak at a certain
period during rushing is as absurd as a violin player giving a concert with
a broken right wrist. . . . We would suggest the four sororities choose up
sides . . . . arming themselveA with a bow and arrow, some cat poison, a
kennel ration of dog biscuits and a bass fiddle . . . . and go at it for the
honor of dear old Greeko-Letto and a handful of pledges . . . . we'll referee.

Popular Songs

Why All The Worry?
During the past week much has been said by outsiders and
members of the student body about the lack of school spirit at
CPS. However, those who took part in or witnessed the pep
parade of Friday must certainly admit that there was no lack
of spirit at that time. (Thanks to the efforts of the pep department and the cooperation of the student body).
It would appear from the reports, that CPS is the only
school in the United States that is experiencing difficulty in
arousing students to the "Rah, Rah, Rah" attitude. Possibly
this a natural thought since people have always believed that
their neighbor's lawn is greener than their own. However, it
might be well to say at this critical period that hundreds of
other schools are experiencing the same trouble. It may be
that the day of the 'Rah, Rah, Rah" student body is going out
of existence like many other collegiate customs.
As an example of what other colleges are facing, we cite
the following article from an eastern school. This is only one of
hundreds of such examples that could be cited to prove that
we are not alone in facing criticism.
"How do you account for the
lack of school spirit displayed by the
student body by not turning out to
give the team a send-off last Saturday
morning? How do you think it can be
improved - or can it?"

"Strike Me Pink" (Pledges' them
song)
"Asleep in The Ditch."
"Just One More Pants" (Bol
Smythe's wail last week)
'The Old Woman in the Slough."

The freshman gaLs weren't masculine-rushed this year as of the past
. . . . the depression . . . . or graduation of Harry Brown. . . . When we want
our tonsils ousted and pickled, however, we'll call on Brown, who's on the
last lap of a med. degree at Rush. . . . Younger Al Brown still looks south
morning, noon and night with a grape-fruit gaze in his eyes.

Freshman: "Why is Prof. Marth
so polished?"
Senior: "He had a hard wood fin.
ish in his youth."

Hartford Thune and Esther Harstad are still hiking home together
. . . . between her books and his he needS, a truck or a bicycle . . . . for
the books. . .

The average girl's clothes weigi
eight ounces. It's a shame that theii
shoes weigh so much.

PRESS TIME NOTATIONS : Dora Langton was not sitting on Jimmy
Ennis' lap during the parade . . . . but on the floor of the car.

After hearing -sbout the ma.n
fights the Cubans have, Art Corn
fort asked if they killed each othei
often. "Only once," replied another

Let's call it a day, Texas

Globe Trouing German Instructor
Added to Puget Sound Faculty

All joking aside. Intelligence thst
really do show who has the brains
The ones with brains don't tak
them.

was just opening. Their American
By Mary Ann Caughran
"How did I happen to go to Ger- professor, for some reason or other,
many?" Dr. Warren E. Tomlinson, had not arrived, so I got the job and
new German professor, scratched his kept it for five years. "I had my
chin and smiled his famous smile. days free and I began going to the
"Well, its a long, long, story. I was University of Berlin just to be dograduated from Carleton college, ing something. My professor bullied
Northfield, Minn., in 1924. I was in me into taking a degree."

experiment with interest for, if sue
cessful, it may open the way for ex•
Even our neighboring school the University of Washington change scholarships with colleges ir
comes in for its share of criticism from alumni and citizens of other parts of the world.

Seattle for a so-called lack of school spirit. The exchanges are
full of articles on this subject. No, CPS is not such a bad place
after all and our school spirit compares favorably with that of
other colleges who are supposed to possess the 'Rah, Rah, Rah"
spirit to the nth degree. Let's keep up the good work of last
Friday and we will have nothing to worry about. Instead, we
will have something to be proud of. -A. L.

Collegiate Echoes
By Arturo Disdaine

Registration at Whitman, which of the dean of women.
*
was expected to drop this year, turned in a surprise by taking the up- U. of W. enrollment mark hits
ward swing. In fact this year's to- 7170. Only 200 more are needed to
tal is approximately that of last break the previous record of 7368 set
year. Whitman registration is lim- in 1930.
ited to 550 and it is predicted that
within two years that figure will be The university freshman is getreattained.
ting younger as years pass. In 1911
S * *
only 26 percent of the students were
All students living in fraternity 19 years or under while 74 percent
houses at Marquette university have were above that age. Present figures
their names, characteristics and pe- are almost the reverse, showing 79
culiarities listed with the police. percent 19 or under while only 21
percent are over.
Smoking is said to be allowed, and
&&&
even encouraged in the classrooms A request has been received at the
of many of the large Southern col- U. of 0. employment agency for a
leges and universities not only dur- teacher in Pekinese or Cantonese,
ing the regular classes but even thru Chinese dialects. The request came
exams, because these institutions are from out of the state but as yet no
largely supported by the tobacco one has been found who is capable
crop. of filling the space.
x x x
Co-eds at the University of MisPossibilities of an exchange
souri lead a tough life. If a girl is scholarship with the University of
ill, according to the rules of the Hawaii were announced by the
school, she is not allowed to step YMCA of Oregon U. Plans are that
into a doctor's office without a a junior from each school will spend
chaperon. If she would call a taxi, his junior year at the other school.
she must first secure the permission Other coast schools will view this
!

!

One hundred and eighty consecu
tive issues, uninterrupted since Fri
day, September 13, 1929-this recor(
of the Los Angeles Junior Collegiar
stood defiant last week only to fal
when official orders closed all build
ings Monday for earthquake inspec.
tion.
"Unavoidable as it was to delay th
publication," lamented the editor, "1
took an earthquake to stop us."

Hongkong the night I graduated-" In Germany to be a student is an
honored profession and one who be'But how-?'
"Oh, simple enough. I got the longs to it is considered above the
wanderlust and had an idea I'd go ordinary. The students are sober.
to Alaska but I happened to go to hardworking fellows and take their
the Philippines instead three months studies seriously.
Professor on Pedestal
before I was graduated. From there
The professor is equaled in rank
I traveled over China, Japan, Burma, Malay, Egypt, Germany, France, only by the leading people of his
particular field. He is set upon a
England, Scotland, Ireland-"
pedestal by the students and has no
Taught in Islands
Teaching school in the Philippines friendly contact with them as our

Henriette Horak, sophomore at th
U. of W., finds herself in a quee:
position. A native of Bohemia, shi
came to this country eight years age
Miss Horak is not yet a citizen o
this country while in her home lan
citizenship ceases to exist upon
certain length of absence from th
country. She is a literal 'womax
without a country.'

Trail Staff
(Continued From Page 1)

Swanson.
Sports : Muriel Beerbohm, Eldor
Billings, Jack Burns, Ward Gilmore
Jack Leik, Eunice Perkins and Ott
Smith.
Society : Maxine Harti, Elizabeti
Stewart, Esther Stufft and Phylli
Swanson.
Features: Bob Brandt, Mary Anr
Caughran, Gertrude Davis, Dori
Hall, Robert Kemp, Dorothy Nadeai
and Milton Woodard.
J. R. Roberts, instructor ir
journalism and faculty adviser ol
the Trail, is conducting a class ir
journalism 17, members of whici
form the bulk of the staff.

.

three years, getting lost in the crater professors have in this college.
of a volcano and nearly crawling out In the Philippines the students
the wrong side, which was a sheer are very respectful and grateful acdrop of hundreds of feet, hiking cording to Dr. Tomlinson. He conover Japan and China, exploring sidered it a pleasure to teach them
Malay and Burma, staying out the though he admitted that he got
hot season in India where an Eng- rather tired of sitting on a pedestal.
lishman told him he'd never sur- "Not long ago I got an urge to
vive-"But I did," he added modest- come to America," Dr. Tomlinson
ly, "I spent most of my time in the continued. "My wife and I arrived
bathtub with an electric fan. It was a year ago last August. We lived in
120 degrees in the shade. We did Minneapolis before we came out
our exploring between the hours of here.
4 and 8-living in Kashmir in a "Does my wife like America?" Dr.
houseboat with six servants, three Tomlinson's dark eyes sparkled and
boats and all their food at $1.25 he began to laugh. "Yes, indeed,
apiece a day-That's paradise"-ex- but some of our customs are very
ploring the hill country of India, funny to her. The other night when
glimpsing Mount Everest, passing the students gave their yells she
through Egypt and on to Germany burst out laughing and wanted to
are only a few of the things Dr. kiiow why they were making such
Tomlinson has experienced in his funny noises.'
Mrs. Tomlinson
eventful career. reads American magazines, especial"I began teaching in Germany ly women's articles because they are
quite by accident," Dr. Tomlinson so ridiculous. Newspapers bore her
went on to say. "While I was in because so many articles are started
Berlin one of my college pals told on page one and then continued on
me about an evening college, the page eight or nine-she gets tired of
first of its kind in the city, which turning back and forth.
'

